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That IH, in order thai an under layer shall have the same density an the next above it the temperature must: decrease 1" (\ with ouch 29.27 meters increase of altitude, or 3,52 times faster than the adiabatie rate* of r; C'. per 102.M meters. In order that the lower layer shall be distinctly lighter than the upfHT, the ternpeniture decrease with increase of altitude1 must be four or five times the ndiubatic rate.
Obviously, an extensive layer of warm, light air cannot all rise* at the smut* time. It must rise locally and in streams, if at all. Similarly, the upper air must settle locally, if at all. And this is just the way the eonvee-live interchange usually does take place near a heated surface, as in evident from the marked .shimmering- • apparent, trembling or rapid waving of objects seen closely over a, stretch of desert, open field, house roof, etc., on clear, calm, summer days.; u phenomenon due to irregular refract itm incident to irregular density. The rapidity of this trembling, and the fact that it applies to the smallest details seen, evidence the great number and small si/e of the unequally heated rising and falling musses of air. 11 also in well known that marked shimmering does not extend fur, usually only a few meters, above the surface. Kvidently, therefore, the rising columns do not long retain their identity, but through turbulence und diffusion soon mix with the surrounding air and thereby eliminate the marked irregularities of temperature and density. In this \vuy heat is carried up from the surface when the lapse rate is superudia-batic. und down when if is suhudwhafie, with, in each ease, as in every other fyjw' of atmospheric stirring, a, closer approach to the isontropie or udmhaf if gradient.
It mitfht seem that the rising portions would ascend with great. \rlocify and that th«* reservoir of \\arm air would be quickly exhausted. But the ascent is surprisingly slow, The acceleration </ is given by I he equation
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in \\hirh 7" is the absolute temperature of the rising air and T fh:iT o!' the -uiTMundmg cooler air. If, for instance, 7" M02" Abs., and 7* .'»00 Ab:-., n li.o.'J centimeters per second per second: and even thi. Muall v.'dui1 r;tpidl\ d«M'rea:-'e;-', fhr<»UL';h inisinj,1; of the warmer and ctmler air. Ib-ncr if i*- t'\uii-nt tlmt tiie velocity of ascent, of the,small iitful li-aL: ot' \\:ti!Ei :tirn\rra broad unit'onn plane cannot be at all great. If mm? U< rrmrnib»Trd, ho\sr\cr, that 1 his driblet, sort of circulal ion is VI-IA diti*'!'«-nt !r«f!si that which can. and does, occur over a small island, for m:-fan«f»'. \\li*-r»- ?h«' ri inir ma.-.v is too unite<l and large {«> be rapidly ii-mrled \\ii\i fh»' : !irr«'Uii'linir: air. No! only is. this leakage of hot air n*, i i ii plain irriM-rallv :• lo^er Mian one might expect. but even such rate of In.- a- !h«'f*' ma\ I"1 i- coiitinuou-l\ balanced, cir nearly :-'o, by freshly

